
ART ALL NIGHT - TRENTON ~ VOLUNTEER TRAINING  
 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT BEING AN AWESOME ART ALL NIGHT VOLUNTEER In 
general, there are just a few things to remember:  
 

● LOOK+LISTEN: If you see something that looks out of sorts (like trash that needs picking up, an 
unattended child, or anything else out of the ordinary) pitch in and address the situation.  

● WE’VE GOT YOUR BACK:  We’re all in this together.  The Captains will be in ORANGE shirts and your 
Shift Leaders will be in TEAL shirts.  Teamwork makes the dream work!  

● HAVE A BLAST:  Enjoyment is contagious. When in doubt, smile. A smile goes a long way.  Keep that 
positive mental attitude at all times!  

● POSSIBLE ASSIGNMENTS:  Most tasks are assigned as you check in for your shift.  Here’s the 
possibilities: 

○ Art Intake Volunteers assist with artists registering online, running the art to the hanging 
crewing, helping with triage or are art hangers!  

○ Event Set-Up Volunteers assist all the event Captains by setting up stages, trash cans, cleaning 
bathrooms, and generally setting up Art All Night - Trenton.  

○ Indoor/Outdoor Cleaning Crews performs tasks such as emptying trash cans, keeping the 
bathrooms stocked and tidy, generally keeping the event clean! And yes, we’ve got gloves!  

○ Stage Assistants are assigned to a stage and stage manager to help the bands with loading in 
and out.  

○ Silent Disco Monitors / Film Festival - Handing out, cleaning and recharging headphones and 
helping to maintain the cleanliness of the area. 

○ Door Entry Monitors use a click-counter, hand stamps and SMILES to measure attendance at 
Art All Night - Trenton. This is where we receive the largest portion of donations for the event, so 
please keep an eye on those donation jugs!  We have two main doors that must be monitored 
and a re-entry-only door on the side of the building. 

○ Refreshment/Hydration Station volunteers sell water and beer. Voila!  
○ Retail volunteers complete Art All Night - Trenton’s retail transactions for art and merchandise. 

It's all on an iPad with a very simple lay out. Patrons pay by cash or credit card.  
○ Event Break Down Volunteers assist all the event captains (who might look like zombies at this 

point!) by breaking down the stages, emptying trash cans, cleaning bathrooms, and generally 
un-doing Art All Night - Trenton.  

 
FRIENDLY REMINDERS!  
✓ Please arrive for your shifts 20 minutes before your start time, to receive any further information that may 
have been added or changed. You’ll get your BLACK volunteer shirt at the start of your shift.  
✓ Please don’t leave your shift until another volunteer arrives to relieve you.  
✓ Remember – Free parking at 80 HAMILTON AVE, TRENTON NJ 08611 (Across from the Sun Center) - 
Intersection of Hamilton Avenue and RT 29. The actual event is at 675 S. Clinton Ave, Trenton!  
✓ Please check the weather before your shift and dress accordingly.  
 
 
Questions? Email us! volunteering@artworkstrenton.org See you at ART ALL NIGHT - TRENTON 2018!  


